Abstract-An on-chip error-free 40-Gb/s-aggregated-data-rate link is achieved by transmitting a single wavelength of dual polarization-multiplexed (pol-mux) data at 10 Gb/s through a two-mode mode-division-multiplexing (MDM) chip, with a power penalty of <5 dB/channel. This is the first system-level experimental demonstration of combining pol-mux with MDM to enhance the performance of an on-chip Si photonics network, illustrating the potential to reduce total system electrical power budget by enabling multiple data channels with a single laser.
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I. INTRODUCTION

P
HOTONIC networks-on-chip (NOC) are envisioned as a potential solution to meet future processor requirements for low-power data transmission in highly parallelized multi-core chip architectures [1] , [2] . Silicon photonic (SiPh) devices are considered to be the key building block for this technology, as they are compatible with current complementary metal-oxide semiconductor (CMOS) fabrication technology for compact on-chip integration.
While great strides have been made towards realizing complex photonic integrated circuits (PICs) on silicon, these advancements have primarily focused on single-mode, singlepolarization operation with no degree of spatial multiplexing or parallelism within the waveguide structures. Mode-division multiplexing (MDM) introduces the possibility of adding an additional orthogonal degree of freedom in PIC design to the parallelism of wavelength-division multiplexing (WDM). Multimode waveguides allow for the simultaneous propagation of orthogonal modes, thereby increasing channel capacity by the number of supported modes. In addition, MDM potentially provides increased flexibility and added functionality to SiPh PICs. The heart of an MDM system is the multiplexing and demultiplexing components, which allow individual modes to be accessed with minimal crosstalk. Several on-chip mode multiplexers and demultiplexers have recently been demonstrated, including asymmetric couplers [3] , [4] , microring-based coupling [5] , and as investigated in this letter asymmetric Y-junctions. Compared with the microring-based multimode structure, which requires additional electronic components as a multimode switch, the asymmetric Y-junction serves as a mode sorter that can passively mux/demux modes in the multimode link. Asymmetric Y-junctions are comparatively smaller than the layout of directional couplers, and the asymmetric Y-junction is robust to fabrication variance and compact in size.
While MDM components can leverage either quasitransverse-electric (QTE) or quasi-transverse-magnetic (QTM) spatial-modes, simultaneous utilization of both modes is challenging. Indeed, most MDM methods are polarizationsensitive, with deviations from ideal polarization resulting in a significant amount of crosstalk [6] . However, integrating this pol-muxing capability with a multimode waveguide is possible and recent SiPh polarization-diversity circuits have served primarily as part of the interconnect fabric, enabling on-chip MDM-PDM [7] , [8] . These circuits have included SiPh polarization-diversity arrangements [9] , [10] of polarization splitters, rotators [11] , [12] and polarization-insensitive wavelength filters.
There are significant areas of potential power reduction when utilizing a multiple-mode multiplexing scheme in a system. For example, when the number of lasers employed is reduced in an MDM system by employing multiple modes and/or wavelengths using MDM or pol-muxing, the electrical power is reduced by the threshold power of each laser saved, thereby yielding a significant energy saving, while scaling bandwidth ( Fig. 1) .
In this letter, an MDM mux [13] , [14] is engineered such that the fundamental and first-order QTE and QTM modes The PROFA is used to launch multiple channels into the multimode waveguide (MMWG). Data are recovered error-free at the output from either arm of the PBS to select an individual polarization mode, and the signal power is measured with the power meter (PM).
Fig. 3.
Top-view image of a similar Y-branch device with various combinations of channel operation (from top down) with channel 1 on (top), channel 2 on (middle), or both channel 1 and channel 2 on (bottom) (mux-demux capability) [13] .
can be muxed and demuxed simultaneously with low crosstalk at the receiver. This mux/demux is then used to realize a full 2 × 2 × 10Gb/s MDM-PDM link with power penalties <5 dB/channel. These measurements show potential for implementing full-spatial MDM with both polarizations used for integrated SiPh platforms. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first system-level demonstration of a multiple-mode MDM system supporting pol-muxed data on a Si chip.
II. MEASUREMENTS AND RESULTS
A. MDM MUX/DEMUX Background
MDM multiplexing and demultiplexing are achieved via an asymmetric Y-junction with a 1.2-mm-long multimode region (Fig. 3 ) fabricated at the Center for Functional Nanomaterials at Brookhaven National Laboratory. The dimensions of each of the Y-junction arms are 250 nm × 450 nm (height × width) for one arm, 250 nm × 550 nm for the other, and 250 nm × 1 μm for the multimode transmission waveguide, with a branch angle of 9° [15] . The device is designed to operate in the mode-sorting regime for the QTM and QTE fundamental and first-order modes. This device utilizes coherently suppressed MDM crosstalk by operating at wavelengths where the relative phase difference between the fundamental and first ordermodes is an integer multiple of 2π [16] . This results in periodic spectral bands of low demultiplexed crosstalk, where crosstalk channels destructively interfere at the receiver. Figure 4 shows transmission scans done with light of both polarizations traversing through the waveguide. The spectral features arise from interference within the MDM demux crossport and from the low crosstalk values achieved at predicted phase difference points, with low crosstalk for all four modes realized near a wavelength of 1557 nm. This result illustrates the potential here for simultaneous MDM and PDM operation. Figure 2 illustrates the experimental setup used to demonstrate 2 × 2 × 10Gb/s MDM-PDM. Continuous-wave (CW) light is generated at 1556.9 nm using a tunable laser, and the signal is modulated with an on-off keyed non-return-tozero (OOK-NRZ) 2 31 -1 pseudo-random bit sequence (PRBS) at 10Gb/s using a LiNbO 3 modulator, and then evenly split and orthogonally recombined to generate polarization-multiplexed data. A 625-m spool of standard single-mode fiber (SSMF) is placed along the TE path in order to de-correlate the signal from the TM path. The spool also ensures the TE and TM modes do not coherently beat in the presence of polarization crosstalk. An erbium-doped fiber amplifier (EDFA) is placed in-line to boost the power of the signal before going on-chip. A filter is used to suppress amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) noise of the EDFA, and a 50/50 splitter is used to split the TE/TM multiplexed signals into two separate tributaries for exciting separate arms of the MDM mux. A 1-km fiber is placed in one of the paths such that the two tributaries are de-correlated. Both tributaries are fed into a pitch-reducing optical fiber array (PROFA) by Chiral Photonics [17] , which is used for launching into both arms of the MDM mux simultaneously. For each tributary, a polarization controller (PC) was used to launch and align the TMpolarization signal with the QTM mode of the chip and the TE-polarized signal with the QTE mode of the chip. On the chip, the signals are multiplexed into the QTE and QTM modes of the 1-μm multimode guide by the asymmetric Yjunction and then are demultiplexed by the output asymmetric Y-junction. The light is inspected from one output port at a time using a lensed tapered fiber. The pol-muxed signal at the chip's output is then separated into its TE and TM components using a PC followed by a polarizer. A second EDFA and a filter are used to amplify the signal post-chip for reception (one polarization channel at a time) by the highspeed photodetector (PD) in order to perform bit-error rate (BER) measurements, as shown in Fig. 6 . Eye diagrams were taken with the digital communications analyzer (DCA).
B. Experimental Setup
C. Polarization Extinction Ratio
The polarization extinction ratio (PER) is a linear sum of the extinctions of the TE and TM light after transmission through the device [10] . It is the ratio of the sum of the individual minimum polarized power to the maximum polarized power for both the TE-and TM-polarized light [18] . Any variance is the result of cross-beating effects, as can be seen in the power penalty. The experimental PER is verified using ModePROP through RSoft simulation calculations (Fig. 5) . Any deviation between the exact overlap of experimental and simulated wavelength scans is likely due to the device parameters varying from their designed values incurred as a result of the (a) Measured power penalty of 4 dB between B2B and the on-chip pol-muxing operation at error-free BER when transmitting 2 × 10Gb/s aggregated bandwidth. (b) Shows the power penalty of <5 dB between B2B and the MDM-PDM operation at an error-free point when transmitting at 2 × 2 × 10Gb/s aggregated rate. Eye diagrams in (c) are taken for the MDM-PDM operation through one demux arm and one output port of the PBS.
fabrication process. We model the MDM-PDM asymmetric Y-junction mux/demux using the eigen-mode expansion (EME) method via ModePROP simulations. Simulated results from utilizing this method serve as a guidepost for the experimental data, by illustrating the same general trend for both cases.
III. DISCUSSION
To demonstrate a complete MDM-PDM link, several BER plots were recorded. The first set of BER curves consists of back-to-back (B2B) curves obtained using each of the two polarization paths leading up to the chip. While measuring the TM data points, the TE path at the receiver could be disconnected, and no change could be seen in the signal at the output. However, removing the TM path caused the signal to be fully extinguished. This observation held true for the TE data points, validating the fact that the signals in each path are indeed received as orthogonal polarization modes.
Our first measurements examined the performance using only MDM. Both polarization channels were separately launched on-chip to measure the power penalty for each case. When the TE-polarized light traversed through both arms of the device simultaneously, resulting in 2 × 10Gb/s MDM using two QTE modes, a 0.5 dB power penalty was measured. Similarly, a 0.7 dB power penalty was measured for 2 × 10Gb/s MDM using two QTM modes. These results are comparable with previous measurements across a similar MDM device, which resulted in a power penalty of 0.7 dB for the TE polarization, as shown in [13] and [14] .
Second, both polarization channels were activated and launched into each arm of the device, resulting in a 2 × 2 × 10Gb/s MDM-PDM SiPh link. We show that the geometry of the asymmetric Y-junction supports multiplexing both the QTE and QTM modes. The experiment demonstrates the simplicity in the device structure that allows large bandwidth capacity.
BER measurements were performed on each of the 4 × 10Gb/s channels individually by selecting one of the output arms of the MDM demux to extract the modal channels and then further extracting one of the polarization channels within each modal channel using each arm of the PBS.
When comparing the data, the power penalty varied based on the operational wavelength that was selected, consistent with the crosstalk curves measured in Fig. 4 . Wavelength scans were done with both the TE-and TM-polarized light launched on-chip simultaneously to find the optimal wavelengths for the MDM-PDM operation.
The maximum resulting penalty from the MDM-PDM operation was found to be approximately 5 dB for the entire two-mode, two-pol MDM-PDM system. By using only a single tributary and only one input of the PROFA in order to excite a single input of the MDM mux, we could convert the MDM-PDM system to a PDM system. A maximum power penalty of ∼4 dB was observed for the 2 × 10Gb/s PDM link. This value is approximately 1 dB less than the MDM-PDM operation, which matches well with the measured MDM power penalties seen in [13] and [14] for the MDM system, indicating that the majority of the power penalty observed for the MDM-PDM system was a result of polarization crosstalk. Further optimization of the device and setup should result in an even larger reduction in penalties due to imperfect polarization control. Finally, as more mode-and polarization-insensitive Si photonic devices and components are engineered, we believe these results suggest PDM, MDM, and MDM-PDM systems can be used in conjunction to realize on-chip systems featuring ultra-dense optical data links.
IV. CONCLUSION An experimental demonstration of MDM-PDM has been shown to be feasible with a Si photonic waveguide through a system-level demonstration of propagating aggregated 40Gb/s MDM-PDM data. Our measurements of error-free transmission with power penalties <5 dB validate the potential to implement an additional orthogonal degree of freedom for pol-mux data propagating on top of two-mode MDM for photonic PICs and thus increase potential photonic interconnect capacity. The results also show that it is possible to add polarization applications to on-chip multiplexers and demultiplexers. Combining polarization-division multiplexing with other types of multiplexing, through enhancement of both the TE and TM modes, rather than suppression of one of the modes during the initial phase of waveguide design, allows us to double the number of orthogonal degrees of freedom for carrying data.
